
 

 

The Naughty Version Rules 
 

Regular Rules: 
 

To start the game, each player draws seven white cards. The player who most recently drank a glass of  
wine begins, unless no one has then someone can nominate someone as the Card Ruler.  The Card 
Ruler then draws a silver card and reads the question or fill-in-the-blank phrase on the silver card out 
loud.  Everyone else answers the question or fills in the blank by passing one white card, face down, to 
the  Card Ruler. The Card Ruler then shuffles all the answers, unless it requires two white cards, and 
reads  each card combination out loud to the group. The Card Ruler should re-read the silver card 
before  presenting each answer. Finally, the Card Ruler picks the funniest play, and whoever played it 
gets to  hold onto the silver card til the game is over, or until you run out of silver cards. After the 
round, the  payer to the left of the Card Ruler becomes the new Card Ruler and everyone draws back 
up to seven  white cards. The person with the most silver cards when the game ends gets bragging 
rights.  

 

Drinking Rules: 
 

To start the game, each player draws seven white cards. The player who chug a beer the fastest, unless 
no one wants to then someone can nominate someone as the Card Ruler.  The Card Ruler then draws 
a silver card and reads the question or fill-in-the-blank phrase on the silver card out loud. Everyone 
else answers the question or fills in the blank by passing one white card, face down, to the Card Ruler. 
The Card Ruler then shuffles all the answers, unless it requires two white cards, and reads each card 
combination out loud to the group. The Card Ruler should re-read the silver card before presenting 
each answer. Finally, the Card Ruler picks the funniest play, and whoever played it gets to hold onto 
the silver card til the game is over, or until you run out of silver cards. The Card Ruler then picks the 
worst card whoever played it must take a shot or surrender one of their silver cards to the Card Ruler, 
if they have one. After the round, the payer to the left of the Card Ruler becomes the new Card Ruler 
and everyone draws back up to seven white cards. The person with the most silver cards when the 
game ends gets bragging rights. DRINK RESPONSIBLY, DO NOT DRINK AND DRIVE.  

 

X Rated Rules: 
 

To start the game, each player draws seven white cards. The player who is willing to take their shirt off 
and gets it off first begins, unless no one wants to then someone can nominate someone as the Card 
Ruler.  The Card Ruler then draws a silver card and reads the question or fill-in-the-blank phrase on 
the silver card out loud. Everyone else answers the question or fills in the blank by passing one white 
card, face down, to the Card Ruler. The Card Ruler then shuffles all the answers, unless it requires two 
white cards, and reads each card combination out loud to the group. The Card Ruler should re-read 
the silver card before presenting each answer. Finally, the Card Ruler picks the funniest play, and 
whoever played it gets to hold onto the silver card til the game is over, or until you run out of silver 
cards. The Card Ruler then picks the worst card whoever played it must take off a piece of clothing, 
take a shot or surrender one of their silver cards to the Card Ruler, if they have one. Don't be a wimp, 
if they go on in pairs, they come off in pairs and accessories don't count. After the round, the payer to 
the left of the Card Ruler becomes the new Card Ruler and everyone draws back up to seven white 
cards. The person with the most silver cards when the game ends gets bragging rights. DRINK 
RESPONSIBLY, DO NOT DRINK AND DRIVE.  
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